
 
Purification of Group V ((-)ss) RNA viruses: Rhabdoviridae: Rabies virus 

(Lyssavirus) and vesicular stomatitis virus 
 
 OptiPrep is a 60% (w/v) solution of iodixanol in water, density = 1.32 g/ml 
 Whether the method described in this Application Sheet can be applied to other members of the 

Rhabdoviridae can only be determined experimentally 
 To access other Application Sheets referred to in the text: return to the 2020Virapp file and 

select the appropriate V number. 
 
1. Background 

In all comparative studies between CsCl and iodixanol, it has been shown that recovery of virus 
infectivity is much higher and the particle:infectivity ratio much lower when viruses are purified in 
iodixanol. Although sucrose is generally less deleterious to viral infectivity than CsCl, it can neverthe-
less also have serious effects on certain important aspects of viral function; in particular the loss of 
surface glycoproteins from retroviruses has been noted [1]. This may be related to its viscosity, which 
is much higher than that of iodixanol. Like CsCl, sucrose must be dialyzed before infectivity can be 
measured. In contrast, many add-on techniques can be performed and cells infected with virus, without 
dialysis of iodixanol. 
 
2. Rabies virus (Lyssavirus) 

Rabies virus has been purified in 20-40% iodixanol gradients [2], following concentration by 
sedimentation through a low-density barrier on to a high-density cushion. Although in the original 
method this double barrier comprised 20% and 60% sucrose, this has been replaced by a 12%/50% 
iodixanol double barrier in this OptiPrep Application Sheet. In an earlier publication Finke and 
Conzelmann [3] cited the use of a 10-40% iodixanol gradient, which was also described in ref 4. 
Klingen et al [5] described the use of a 10-35% iodixanol gradient. Use of density barrier concentration 
steps introduces the problem of subsequent layering of the collected virus on top of the iodixanol 
gradient. The density of the recovered liquid must obviously be below that of the top of the iodixanol 
gradient. If one of the newer alternative iodixanol gradients (10-40% or 10-35%) is chosen then the 
two-layer gradient described for concentrating the virus may have to be eliminated as in ref 4. Klingen 
et al [5] used a size exclusion column to concentrate the virus.  

 
2a. Solutions required  
A. OptiPrep 
B. OptiPrep diluent: 0.15 M NaCl, 6.0 mM EDTA, 0.3 

M Tris-HCl, pH 7.4  
C. Suspension medium: 0.15 M NaCl, 1.0 mM EDTA, 50 

mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 
D. Iodixanol (50% w/v) working solution: mix 5 vol. of 

OptiPrep with 1 vol. of Solution B (see Section 2d, 
Note 1) 

 
2b. Ultracentrifuge rotor requirements 
Virus concentration: Swinging-bucket rotor e.g. Beckman SW28 or SW28.1 (see Section 2d, Note 2) 
Virus purification: Swinging-bucket rotor e.g. Beckman SW28.1 (see Section 2d, Note 3) 
 
2c. Protocol (adapted from refs 2 and 4) 
1. Prepare a 12% (w/v) iodixanol solution by diluting Solution D with Solution C (1.2:3.8 volume 

ratio). 
 

Excellence in Separations 

OptiPrep Application Sheet V27 

Keep the following stock solutions at 4C:  
1 M Tris (free base), 12.1 g per 100 ml  
100 mM EDTANa22H2O  3.72 g per 100 ml 
1 M NaCl  5.84 g per 100 ml 
 
Solution B: To 40 ml water add 30 ml, 15 ml and 
6.0 ml respectively of Tris, NaCl and EDTA stock 
solutions; adjust to pH 7.4 with 5 M HCl; make 
up to 100 ml. 
 
Solution C: To 50 ml water, add 5.0 ml, 15 ml 
and 1.0 ml respectively each of Tris, NaCl and 
EDTA stock solutions; adjust to pH 7.4 with 1 M 
HCl; make up to 100 ml. 
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2. Clarify the cell supernatant by centrifugation at 1500 g for 20 min. 
 
3. Transfer clarified cell supernatants to tubes for the chosen swinging-bucket rotor. Underlayer 8 

vol. of supernatant with approx 3.5 vol. of 12% (w/v) iodixanol and 1 vol. of 50% (w/v) iodixanol 
(see Section 2d, Notes 4-6). 

 
4. Centrifuge at 120,000 g for 2 h; allow the rotor to decelerate from 2000 rpm without the brake. 
 
5. Towards the end of this centrifugation prepare two further solutions of iodixanol of 20% and 40% 

(w/v) by diluting Solution D with Solution C (2:3 and 4:1 volume ratios respectively) and prepare 
a 13-14 ml continuous gradient from equal volumes of the two iodixanol solutions using a two-
chamber gradient maker or Gradient Master in 17 ml tubes for the swinging-bucket rotor (see 
Section 2d, Notes 7 and 8). 

 
6. Carefully aspirate the liquid above the rabies virus band above the dense iodixanol layer, leaving 

approx 1 ml of the upper layer.  
 
7.  Using a thin metal cannula or a length of narrow-bore Teflon tubing attached to a 2 ml syringe 

remove as much as possible of the 50% iodixanol (see Section 2d, Note 9). 
 
8. Harvest the rabies virus in the remaining 12% iodixanol, taking as little as possible of any residual 

50% iodixanol (see Section 2d, Note 10). 
 
9. Dilute the harvested virus with 1-2 vol. of Solution C (if necessary) and layer on top of the 20-40% 

(w/v) iodixanol gradient to fill the tube and centrifuge at 27,000 rpm (approx 90,000 gav) for 18 h. 
 

10. Collect the gradient by aspiration from the meniscus, upward displacement with a dense medium 
or tube puncture (see Section 5, Note 11) and analyze the fractions. The virus bands in the top 
third of the gradient. When the 10-40% iodixanol gradient is used in a Beckman SW28 rotor, the 
first 8 ml of the gradient can be discarded; the virus bands maximally in the 3-6 ml cut of the 
following gradient [4]. 

 
 See Note 12 for a brief summary of more recently published methods 
 

5. Notes 
1. The production of a working solution from OptiPrep and Solution B, as described, ensures that 

the buffer and EDTA concentration is constant throughout the gradient. If Solution B also contains 
six times the NaCl concentration of Solution C, the NaCl concentration will also be constant but 
the dense part of the gradient will be very hyperosmotic. For more information on the preparation 
of density gradient solutions see Application Sheet V01. 

2. Use whatever rotor is suitable to the volume of clarified cell supernatant (see Step 3). 
3. The method can be scaled down to smaller volume tubes as required, or it can be scaled up to the 

Beckman SW28, as in ref 4. 
4. Conical tubes facilitate this process, and Beckman manufacture so-called konical tubes for all 

their swinging-bucket rotors. This two-barrier format achieves both a partial purification and a 
concentration of the virus. For more information on concentrating virus see Application Sheet 
V06. 

5. For more information on setting up discontinuous gradients see Application Sheet V02. 
6. If the 10-35% iodixanol gradient is chosen for the virus purification, the 12% iodixanol layer 

might be omitted from the concentration step and the 50% iodixanol layer reduced to 40% 
iodixanol (see Note 10). 

7. For the 10-35% gradient use volume ratios of 1:4 and 3.5:1.5 respectively. For a 10-40% gradient 
use 1:4 and 4:1 respectively. 
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8. If a gradient making device is unavailable, then make a discontinuous gradient (5-10% iodixanol 
steps) and allow the formation of a continuous gradient by diffusion. For more information 
about making continuous gradients see Application Sheet V02. 

9. Removing most of the dense cushion is facilitated by the use of Beckman konical tubes. 
10. The iodixanol concentration of the harvested virus suspension needs to be <20% (w/v) to permit 

layering on top of the next gradient or <10% if the 10-35% or 10-40% iodixanol gradient is 
chosen. But note that the harvested virus may be diluted with a small volume of buffer in Step 9. If 
a suitably low iodixanol concentration cannot be attained then an alternative means of 
concentration will be required such as the size exclusion column used by Klingen et al [5] or 
centrifugal ultrafiltration using for example the Centricon PBHK Centrifugal Plus-20 filter unit 
with an Ultracel PL membrane (100 kDa cut off) as described by Yi et al [6] for the removal of 
iodixanol from hepatitis C virus preparations. For more information on concentrating virus see 
Application Sheet V06. 

11. Once the banding position of the virus has been well established it may be permissible to harvest 
the virus band with a syringe. See Application Sheet V04 for gradient harvesting methods. 

12. More recently gradients have been constructed from 1 ml each of 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% (w/v) 
iodixanol (112,000g for 18h) for banding virus-like particles [7], although in a later publication the 
time was reduced to 6 h [8].  

 
3. Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) 
3a. Density separations 

VSV (Vesiculovirus) has been purified in an iodixanol gradient, using a broadly similar approach 
to that described above for rabies virus, although the centrifugation conditions were rather different [9, 
10]. Solutions for the continuous gradient were prepared in a similar manner except that the solution 
used for suspending the virus contained 100 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA and 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4. 
Gradient solutions also contained these components at the same concentrations. An approx. 10 ml 
continuous gradient (15-35% (w/v) iodixanol) was prepared in tubes for a Beckman SW41 rotor and 
the crude virus suspension layered on top. There were two major differences in the protocol; the 
gradient was centrifuged at 160,000 g for 1.5 h and the initial concentration of the virus was achieved 
simply by pelleting at 28,000 g for 90 min. Otherwise the protocol was in essence, very similar to that 
described above and the virus banded in the middle of the gradient. This methodology was also used by 
Kim et al [11] and Beug et al [12] in their studies on Smac-mimetics. 

 
A 5-50% (w/v) iodixanol gradient, centrifuged at 160,000 g for 1.5 h was described by Cuevas et 

al [13] for purification of VSV-mCherry, VSV-GFP and VSV-A3853C. A similar gradient was 
described in refs 14 and 15 but no other details were provided. 

 
3b. Sedimentation velocity separation 

After concentration by sedimentation through a 20% (w/v) sucrose barrier, the pellet was 
resuspended in HEPES-buffered saline overnight and layered on top of a continuous 7.5-27.5% (w/v) 
iodixanol gradient [16-18]. The gradients were centrifuged at approx. 85,000 gav for 25-30 min. The 
position of the virus band under these conditions was not given. There is no reason why the sucrose 
cushion would not be replaced with an iodixanol solution of the same density (approx. 12% iodixanol). 
 
 A simple centrifugation through a 10% (w/v) iodixanol cushion has been used to concentrate and 

partially purify the VSV [19, 20]. For more information on concentrating virus see 
Application Sheet V06 
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